
Join Post Seminary Girls 
Ages 21-26 From Around  
the Globe for an 

Out of this World Retreat!

Join Lechu V’Nelcha’s summer retreat for a 
life altering experience!

The retreat is based in the heart of the 
magnificent Austrian Alps, in a delightful 
lodge surrounded by the breathtaking 
beauty of Hashem’s world.

Enjoy pleasant accommodations, an 
abundance of nourishing and tasteful food 
of the highest standard in kashrus, in the 
company of wonderful girls from across the 
globe.

Experience the exhilaration of stimulating 
and uplifting shiurim taught by the world 
renowned and esteemed Rabbi Todros 
Miller shlita, principal of Gateshead 
Seminary.

Relax, Rejuvenate, and reconnect with daily 
excursions in the majestic grandeur of the 
surroundings.

From hiking through the panoramic 
mountains to white water rafting, and 
experiencing the exhilaration of an open 
air ride over the alps  you’re guaranteed 
satisfaction from start to finish!

in depth study of ikrei emunah
with rabbi todros miller (gateshead sem)
beautiful accommodations
delicious cuisine
boating  biking  rafting  apine sliding
meet girls from across the globe
daily workshops with rebbetzin dinah fink
exhilarating hikes in the magnificent alps
exciting trips
much much more...

SUMMER RETREAT

JOIN US

Aug 14-21 | Hinterglemm, Austria    

Under the direction of Rebbetzin Dinah Fink

TRIP OF A LIFETIME!

RELAX ! REJUVENATE! 

CONTACT US:
lvnretreat@gmail.com

 Call: 718-594-6643
EY: 02 534 4732

LECHU  V'NELCHA 



A Lechu V’Nelcha re'treat' is 
exactly that  - A treat that leaves 
you with memories that will 
rejuvenate and reconnect you 
for a lifetime! 

Be a Part of it!

A TYPICAL DAY IN THE ALPS

TESTIMONIALS
“The breathtaking view of the mountains, combined with the 
amazing program in such a  relaxed and refreshing environment 
has made LVN retreats my choice of summer vacation over any 
other.” 
Kaila, USA

“The retreat was such a breather! The friendships I formed, the crisp 
air and invigorating hikes and off course the outstanding shiurim 
made me come home completely refreshed. The camaraderie, 
inspiring program and comfortable atmosphere amongst us girls, 
was way above anything I experienced in school or in seminary. The 
friendships were real! The growth was real! The outlet was real! It 
was simply 10 days of pure pleasure and enjoyment both spiritually 
and physically. It is something that has stayed with me until today.''
Nechama, Eretz Yisrael

“I have never experienced such a true mein olam habah like on 
a LVN retreat! Every aspect of it - the ruchnies, the gashmies, is 
indescribable. There is nothing like being there in the alps and 
climbing those mountains, being so completely disconnected from 
any worry in the world and just so connected to Hashem.” 
Gitty, USA

''Rabbi Miller’s shiurim are brilliant behond brilliant! Rabbi Miller 
dispels many kindergarten myths about our relationship with 
Hashem. The Ani Maamins now have a whole different  meaning  
for  me. It gave me a foundation in emunah, which no one gets in 
school, because it’s geared to us – mature  young women.  And it’s 
something we can hold on to the entire year.''
R.F. England

''There was something unique about drinking in words of inspiration 
while sitting at the foothills of the breathtaking mountains in the 
alps. The retreat was an opportunity for me to recharge my spiritual, 
emotional and recreational batteries in a beautiful environment 
and in an atmosphere of warm friendship that wrapped up in a 
summer of a lifetime!''
Miriam, England

8:00am  Breakfast
9:30am - 10:30am Shiur with Rabbi Todros Miller, Shlita, Gateshead
11:00am - 6:00pm Outdoor trip including;  hiking, rafting, 
   boating, alpine sliding, etc.
1:00pm  Lunch & workshop with Rebbetzin Dinah Fink
7:00pm  Gourmet hotel dinner
8:30pm - 9:30pm  Shiur with Rabbi Todros Miller 
10:00   Night activity 


